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The Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture handed out five awards at its 59th annual awards dinner on July 31.
Chamber honors Pajaro Valley’s difference-makers
Pierra Moise is a health promotions specialist with the American Lung Association, managing grant activities and educating the public on vaping and smoke-free outdoor dining ...
For one public health specialist, educating the community about the dangers of smoking is priority No. 1
PROMOTIONS Nate Lee has been promoted to vice president, corporate banking relationship manager at Bank of . Lee, a Diné tribal member, received his bachelor's degree in finance from Fort Lewis ...
Briefcase: Promotions, hires and more
Signups have begun for the fall Babe Ruth Baseball League for players ages 13 to 17 with evaluations held on Aug. 7.
Babe Ruth League signing up players for fall baseball in Mount Vernon
Ukraine is one of the oldest nations in Europe, yet it’s one of the youngest democracies. Located in the heart of Europe, Ukraine is famous for its rich and diverse culture, stunning landscapes, ...
Community Youth Worker
They make up our Board of Directors, and we honor them all — past, present and future. Brian Beitner, who steps down from the board this month after four years, has continued in Farwell’s footsteps: ...
Our never boring board
Pullman Regional Hospital is requiring its employees to get vaccinated against COVID-19. Employees will have until Oct. 27 to be vaccinated or complete the exemption process. Employees can file for an ...
Pullman Regional Hospital will require employees to get vaccinated
How a former fencer wielded diplomacy and guile to drag the Games across the finish line, even in a pandemic, like it or not.
Power Game: Thomas Bach’s Iron Grip on the Olympics
Island Connections is currently extending its search for new volunteer drivers. The organization is looking for more people, who have an hour or more per week to offer, willing to drive their island ...
Island Briefs: Driver search, Garden Club awards, growing up in the climate crisis
Two families that already had made significant contributions to the Mahoning Valley community are now providing legacy gifts to Youngstown State University. Lee and Bonnie Burdman, and their children, ...
Major gifts keep pouring in to YSU
The local resource in Westport for mental health, and substance abuse since 1971, Positive Directions, The Center for Prevention and Counseling, has hired Vanessa Wilson as its new executive director.
Community news: New resource executive director in Westport, and more
Here's what parents should know about the educational benefits of summer camp and how to pay for the experience.
Choosing a Summer Camp for Your K-8 Child
Donations of $110,000 were made to Team Red, White & Blue, Operation Homefront and Honor and RememberGRAND RAPIDS, Mich.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--As part of its commitment to building stronger communities ...
SpartanNash Foundation, Store Guests Team up to Raise $330,000 for Veteran Service Organizations
A Kittitas County resident turns in a ballot for the 2020 Presidential Primary Election at an official ballot drop box outside the Kittitas County Courthouse. The final day to return 2021 primary ...
Candidates seek positions on primary ballot
Staging an Olympics during the worst pandemic in a century? There’s a widespread perception that it couldn’t happen in a better place than Japan.
Only Tokyo could pull off these Games? Not everyone agrees
The global clinical trials market will reach the value of US$ 57.46 Billion by 2026. The clinical trial is a human medical study designed to test the safety and effectiveness of drugs, therapeutic ...
The Worldwide Clinical Trial Industry is Expected to Reach a Value of $57+ Billion by 2026 - ResearchAndMarkets.com
As a child I often heard stories told by my maternal Grandmother, Margaret Jacqueline (Burns) Way, about herfamous Uncle George Burns and famous Aunt Sister Leopoldina Burns. The famous uncle she ...
UPSTATE N.Y. SPORTS LORE: Baseball, Saints and Sister Leopoldina Burns
LUMBER BRIDGE — Mountaire Farms recently awarded $2,500 scholarships to nine children and grandchildren of employees, growers and grain suppliers affiliated with the company’s Lumber Bridge plant.
Mountaire Farms awards scholarships to children, grandchildren of employees, growers and grain suppliers
Unbureaucratic support planned for affected employees and locations Siemens AG is making a short-term contribution to the fight against the flood disaster in North Rhine-Westphalia and ...
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